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IMPOLIS IfS.
OFFICE—No. <i Washington Avenue, opposite

Nicollel house. Office hours from (J a. m. to 10
'clockp. ra.

The Globe has the information from a re-
liable source that Mayor elect Pillsbury has
given his word that "the 'respectable' and
decent houses will be allowed to run as be-
fore, but the gamblers must go." ''Respect-
able" means those saloon keepers whom tiie
Pillsburvs took to their bosoms and IdsBed
and caress, d. and decenl probably refers to
the mansions on First street.

MXTTNEAPOLIS GLOBELETS.

Mr. Donaldson certainly means business.

The Criterion restaurant will be opened
again this week.

The real estate transfers filed yesterday
aggregated 160,678.

A meeting of the Long Meadow Gun club
will be held this evening.

The annual meeting of Westminster church
Was held last evening in the lecture room.

A secret caucus of the Republican mem-
bers of the city council was held yesterday
morning.

The philharmonics met yesterday after-
noon to make arrangements for active work
iu the interest Of the June festival.

rant the board in granting the prayer of the
petioners. On motion of Com. Gilmore the
petition was rejected, in accordance with the
opinion of the county attorney. The clerk
of the district court presented a list of grand
and petit jurors, drawn at the Febuaiv
term of court. Placed on file.

POOH FAKM KEPOIST.

The overseer of tbe poor presented the fol-
lowing report forMarch, which was accepted
and placed on file:

Receipts: four cow hides, $14.25.
Expenditures; hired help, §H7.
Number inmates March l, 77. 't
Number received 5.
Number eared forduring the month 82.
Number discharged 12.
Number died :i.
April1st, Number inmates C7.

PETITIONS DISPOSED OF.

Tbe petition of B. F. Han scorn and others,
was rejected on the recommendation of the
committee on roads and bridges on the
ground that there had not been the required
number ofsigners to it.

The petition of Neil McNeil, et al., for the
Change of a highway, was rejected iu conse-
(,11. nee of the road being a town road.

BOXDS AI'I'ItOVEl).

Frank Plummer, county surveyor, pre-
sented a new bond in the sum of §500 with

F. A. Dunsmoor and Charles Plummer
as sureties. The same was approved
The county auditor reported that the Scandia
bank and City bank had made application for
a portion of the public funds of Heunepin
county, and bail furnished bonds as required
by law; that the bonds had been accepted by
the board of auditors and the banks desig-
natco by said board.

On motion of Commissioner Roberts the
bonds of these banks were approved.

Few of our citizens realize the magnitude
of the grand army encampment, which is to
be held !n Minneapolis this summer.

The liabel suit of Dr. Zier against Mr.
Hofflin, the druggist, for$10,000 was up for
trial yesterday, before Judge Locliren and a
jury.

Commissioner Schaefer, from the commit-
tee on taxes, reported back tbe following ap-
plications for abatements, with the recom-
mendation that the abatements be made as
asked for: Malcom McArthur,B.L. Burgland,
J. W. Smith, T. J. Gearty, F. A. Baker, The
Eb.icll Manufacturing company, W. P. Rob-
erts, Simonson Bros, and Andrew Huff. The
report of the committee was unanimously
adopted.

The following amounts on valuation were
also abated on recommendation of the same
committee: Addie J. Reynolds, $1,450; C.
M. Stinson, §13,000, and Charles McCauley,
§10,000.

PROPOSALS.

Proposals for beating the Hennepin county
poor bouse with steam were received, and the
same referred to the committee on poor
farm, together with the chairman and Com-
missioner Schaefer.

The usual monthly budget of bills were
then allowed and ordered paid, after which
the board adjourned until Friday next, April
11.

THK BOARD OF TRADE,

The Fast Mail—The Hoard Wants it to ar-
rireuatiOne O'clock —Miscellaneous Mut-
ters.

President Phelps occupied the chair at tbe
regular weekly meeting of tiie board of trade
yesterday morning.

Several communications were received and
filed or referred.

LICENSING DBOMMBES.

The Minneapolis society of physicians aud
surgeons will hold a regular meeting to-
morrow evening and partake of a supper at
May's.

The address of an old soldier who belonged
to company"C," 38th Wisconsin volunteers,
is wanted at department headquarters, Syn-
dicate block.

A meeting for the purpose of' makiug ar-
raugements for u series of promenade eois-
certs will be held this evening by the Armory
association, at Armory hall.

The suffrage meeting at the First Baptist
church this evening i^ postponed until fur-
ther notice, owing to the unavoidable ab-
sence from the city of some of the speakers.

The following parties received marriage
licenses yesterday: O. II. Woich and Mar-
garet F. Holker, George Ruppclins and
Amelia Kreguer, Samuel Yalin and Philo-
mena Auger.

Max Segelbaum yesterday commenced pro-
ceedings, and sued out writs of habeas o>ri>itt>
to procure the custody of his three children
who are now in the custody of his wile, who
atcly tried to get a divorce'out failed.

Thwing's highland addition to Minneapo-
lis, containing twenty-two blocks, and lying
between the county road and Twenty fifth
street aud between Sixteenth and Twenty-
second avenues, was filed yesterday in the
register's office. Mr. Thwingis a St Paul
man.

THK COL'liTS.

The old city council will meet for the last
time at -l o'clock this afternoon, when Mayor
Ames will deliver his parting message, and
Mayor Elect Pillsbury will "present his in-
augural address. The council will organize
and a happy time is expected, with an ample
supply of Havanas and fruit.

Mr. Dale, from the committee on jobbing
trade, reported respecting the licensing of
commercial drummers through the terri-
tories, that in Montana the tax was oppres-
sive; so much so that Minneapolis business
men could not think of sending representa-
tives to that part of the country, and that the
result is the tax law b£t injuring those
whom it is intended to benefit. Referred
back to the committee for the purpose of as-
ccrtainiug whether a similar tax is assessed
here.

SANITARYLAW*.

Charles P. Stevens presented a resolution

to the effect that the board deem it necessary
that some sanitary law be enacted to the end
that the streets be cleaned daily of garbage
and refuse. Referred to the committee ou
city affairs.

The matter of raising $75,000 capital for
the purpose of establishing a glass factory in
Minneapolis; was referred to the committee
•on manufactures.

THE FAST MAIL.

The following was presented by Judge At-
\u25a0water:

Tiie case of Mrs. Garvaua to recover
$25,000of the city, and Lowe Emerson for
injuries claimed to have resulted from a fall
on a defective sidewalk was resumed yester-
day, in the district court, and from the num-
ber of witnesses being examined the case is
likely to continue for several days.

The action brought by Thomas Sullivan,
late proprietor of the Boston restaurant,
again.-I John and Mary Sullivan to recover
otic-hall' of the two-thirds of southeast quar-
ter of section 1, township lib, range 2a, the
same being situated iu the town ofCorcoran,
was dismissed yesterday by the court.

Journal: The claim of a St. Paul paper that
the ball club of that city will stand higher
than either the Minneapolis or Stillwater
clubs at the close of the season, is the most
absurd proposition yet advanced. Bets have
been made that St' Paul will not win a game
from Minni apolis, aud more like wagers cau
be obtained. WHEREAS, The postmaster general has

been instrumental in having established a
iast mail traiu from the Atlantic cities to
Chicago, and the west and northwest, with
the laudable object of better accomodating
the business and people, which this board of
trade fully appreciates; and

Whereas, The present time of arrival of
the mail by this train in this city, which is 4
o'clock, Is so late that our bankers and busi-
ness men do not have time to examine and
reply to letters by this late arrival, to go out
by the last eastern traiu, which leaves our
city at (7) o'clock in the evening; aud

Whereas, The time of arrival ot the East-
ern moil train, leaving Chicago at nine (9) p.
m. which has heretofore brought the mail
from the Bast, and Chicago and all intermedi-
ate stations, is at 3:10 p. in. or fiftyminutes
earlier thau the fast mail; and

Arthur B. Roberts, of St. Paul, has com-
menced au action in the district court tore-
cover 1602.56 Willi interest from |IV. "W.
Brown and Marian A. Brown, the same being
au assignment to the plaintiff from c. c.
Seh,i!t::. who received judgment against de-
fendants in the circuit court of Iowa, in and
lor the county of Dallas, about five years a-jo.

The Minneapolis Bicycle club on Saturday
evening decided to join the National League
of American Wheelsmen, and ejected officers
::s follows: President, W. A. Carpenter; sec-
retary and treasurer, S. F. Heath; captain,
T. J. Richardson; firsl lieutenant, S. A. Mil-
ler, standard bearer. W. B. McCord. The
chillis prosperous, and is considering the
feasibility of erecting a building for its use.

Municipal Court.
fBefore Judge Bailey.]

The libel suit for $10,000 brought by Dr.
E. B. Zier against J. R. Hofflin, the druggist, !
came up yesterday in the district court before
Judge Lochren and a jury. The action was
commenced on account of an alleged defama-
tory notice of the doctor in a disreputable
publication called the St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis Advertiser. Ripley & Morrison for the
plaintiff, and Woolley, Biddle &Reed for the
defendant.

"Whereas, This board of trade has been
informed and believes, that more time is
now occupied in lnakingthc change iu Chi-
cago than, with proper arrangements, is
necessary, and that the pleas for two hours
aud twenty-live minutes from the arrival to

the departure of the train in that city,
based upon the liability that the train may
frequently be late in Chicago is not Bound or
tenable, as it is a well known and as well
established fact, that a light train of four or
five cars having the right to the track, and
more especially where there is u double
track all the way from New York to Chicago,
:»t a speed of thirty-five miles per hour, des-
ignated as iast—is not likely to be behind
time once iu a month. And further, ifper-
mitted this board would suggest that upon
arrival at Chicago instead of running the
cars into tbe depot, necessitating the hand-
ling of all the mail on trucks from the cars
to the mail wagons, that the wagons be sta-
tioned at some side track outside the depot,
where the cars cau stop and the mail be
placed, directly from the cars to the wagons,
which will save at least forty or fiftyminutes,
and

John Waldo Perkins, an obstreperous petti-
fogger, who makes a specialty, it seems of
collecting bills, always gits iuto trouble.
He seldom presents a bill without accom-
panying it with au abortive attempt at
sarcasm. . He called at No. 4 hose house on
Saturday to collect a bill from a fireman
named , Kingley, and a jamboree ensued,
Perkins was ordered out aud refused to go,
whereupon Charles Hart, the officer in charge
ejected him. Ho had Hart arrested upon a
charge of assault and battery, but Judge
Bailey held that the firemen had the right to
use force sufficient to put Perkins out of the
hose house, aud dismissed the case.

MINNEAPOLIS PERSONALS.

Mr. P. K. Wilson will be the Minneapolis ,
delegate to the International Typographical I

union.
A. C. Bird, general freight agent of the

Chicago, Minneapolis & St. Paul road, was in
the city yesterday.

S. A. Benson, San Francisco; J. Kr
O'Brien, Fergus Falls; B. B. Johnson, Fargo>
and D. Grant, Faribault, were at the Nicol"
let yesterday.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

Petitions and Communications Consid(vr«l

—Abatements Made —Poor Farm Report —Bonds Approved, Etc.

The board of county commissioners met
yesterday, all tbe members being present ex-
cept Commissioner Roberts. The minutes

of the last regular, special aud adjourned
meetings were read and approved.

"PETITION'S.
Several petitions were received asking for

the location and change of highways, and
they were referred to the appropriate com-
mittee.

COMMUXICATIONS.

A communication from Vail & Johnson,
and N. F. Warner ec Co. was preseoited, re-
questing the board to reconsider their action
in awarding the contract for coffins and the
burial of paupers to Connelly «& 0'Reilly,and
to recommit the bids to the committee again.
Laid on the table.

A communication was received from the
supervisors of the town of Plymouth, saying
they had appropriated §625 ou various roads
in that town, and asking the board to appro-*
priate a like amount for the same purpose.
Referred to tbe committee on roads and
bridges.

The county attorney returned the petition
of F. Holtz and others referred to him on
March 8, asking that sections 1 and 12, town
117, range 23, be detached from the town of
Minnetonka and attached to the town of Me-
dina, with the opinion that the petition on
ii4 foue did not <rive auflicieui reasons to war-

Tin-: i'ostofi>tc:e.

Whereas, This board does not consider
the rate of 35 miles per hour—the present
speed ofthe train—on old and well settled
roads with steel rails and with trains of only
fchree to five ears and no stops as coming un-
der the name offast—that term uuder all the
circumstances, is a misuomcr, and

WHEREAS, This board is of the opinion that
all the importaut mail of bankers aud busi-
ness men, in the city of New York, can be
collected and distributed at the post office iu
that city, so that the traiu could leave one
hour earlier, it is therefore

Resolved, By this board of trade, that the
houorable postmaster general is respectfully
aud earnestly requested to have itavestigatiou
made upon all points mentioned inthe above
preamble and cause tbe time of the- traiu to
leave New York oue (1) hour earlier and also
to shorten the delay in Chicago by another
hour, and to have the speed of. the train so
increased as to reach this city,
at oue (1) o'clock p. in., or as near that hour
as possible.

Resolved, That a copy of ttw-se resolutions
be forwarded to General T»Vushburn, our
member of congress, with the urgent request
that he present them to the Hon. Postmaster
General, and urge the importauce and ne-
cessity of the chauge.

The following is
THE PETITION.

To the Hon. Walter Q. Gresham, Postmaster
General, Washington, D. D.:
Sir—The undersigned would respectfully

represent that we are residents and business
men of the city of Miuneapolis, Minn., and
that wc fully and gratefully appreciate your
efforts in establishing a fast mail between
the Atlantic cities and Chicago and this city.

As the present time of arrival in this city
is so late (4 p. m.) we, as bankers and busi-
ness men, are uuable, after the delivery of
the mail, which is, in the business part of
the city, from and after 4:30 p. in., to attend
to and send out replies by the latest eastern
train at 7 p. m., we respectfully and urgently
request that you will cause the ssiid fast mail
to reach this city by one (1) o'clock p. m., if
possible, or not later than 2 p. m. Our
banks all close at 3 p. m. aud business men
generally leave by 5 p. m.

We respectfully submit, therefore, that
aiie.b c.hanu-i: in indienp.naaLle. to make tba

fast mail of practicable and important bene-
fit to us.

Adopted and referred to a special commit-
tee to prepare a petition to the postmaster
general. Adjourned.

THK P. P. LIEIX

Mayor Ames Interrieived Respecting the
GO Per Cent. Charge—Mr. Sullivan
Speaks.

The mendacious P. P. is consuming a
deal of space in lying about and maligning
.Mayor Ames. Yesterday it printed what it
claimed to be the history ofthe compromise
entered into by the gambling fraternity of
Minneapolis, whereby Fknnigan, Sullivan
and Noble received a certain per cent, of the
house run by Frank Shaw at 205 Nieollot
avenue.

Yesterday a Gi.oue reporter waited upon
bis honor, the mayor, and secured the follow-
ing interview:

"Doctor, have you read the Pioneer to-

day?''
"Yes; I suppose you refer to that attack

upon me regarding the gambling matter."
"Yc6, doctor; are the statements made

correct;"

"The alligation that I went into Shaw's
gambling rooms with Sullivan is a lie; the
implication that Ihad anything whatever to
do, directly or indirectly with the comprom-
ise which i"s said to have been affected be-
tween Shaw, Sullivan, Planning and Noble
is also false. Inever heard of the sixty per
cent, arrangement until they were pub-
lished recently in the papers.
The only thing I ever said to Shaw was sub-
stantially this: Imet him in a hotel and he
said he had made up his mind to open a
gambling house in Minneapolis, aud wanted
to know what sort of a show he would have.
I replied: "You or anybody else have just as
good right as the people who are said to be
gambling here. No one has any exclusive
right to commit a wronif in this city, and I
shall hold them amenable to the law. They
are liable to be pulled at anytime. Shaw
came to me after he had been here for some
time and made complaint that the other
nam biers had made demands upon him, and
asked for protection. Itoldhim in emphatic
terms that the gamblers must settle their own
quarrel-, and furthermore, if tbe embroglio
should attract too much notoriety Ishould
take prompt cognizance in my officialcapac-
ity. It seems that this reply was not satis-
factory and he is nowtrying to get revenge."
The reporter next met Mr. Sullivan aud
asked him about the /'. P.'s charge that he
had entered Shaw's gambling house iu com-
pany with the mayor. He replied:

"There is not" a word of truth in it; I
never visited the house with Dr. Ames, and
furthermore, I never saw him in the place
at all."

"Did you ever have a conference with him
respecting this sixty per cent division of the
proceeds;''

"Never, this is all gotten up as a piece of
spite work against Dr. Ames.,"

So is another villianous lie of the disreputa-
ble Pioneer nailed to the cross. Come

again.

District Court.
[Before Judges Young and Locnren.")

JURY CASES.

C. A. Grarvana vs. the city of Minneapolis;
on trial.

E. B. Zier vs. J. R. Iloiliin; on trial.
NEW CASES AND PAPERS FILED.

DAKOTAMONTANA.
Collected and Forwarded by Tele-

graph to the Daily Globe.

[Fargo Special Telegrams April 7, to the St.
Paul Globe.

Fargo Xotes.
Supt. Taylor, of the Fargo Southern, ex-

presses the opinion that with favorable
weather the rails will be laid from Fargo to
Ortonvilli; by June 1st.

A well informed Fargo man says that the
contest for mayor which closed yesterday cost
more than §10,000. Tbe impartial outsider
will be at a loss to see where the profit comes
in.

The Catholic mission, conducted by the
reverend gentleman from Minneapolis, closed
Sunday night, after two weeks of earuest
work. It is regarded as having been quite a
success. »,

Parties in Fargo have made sugar out of
the sap of box elder, aud it is said to be very
palatable, suggesting maple sugar. If it
should be a success a great deal of saccharine
matter can be gathered in this section.

President <£dison, of the Fargo, Larimore
& Northern R."R., is negotiating with a Grand
Forks firm for brick to build a round house
at Larimore for the new roau, which looks
like a pretty good straw indicating its early
construction.

The Fargo Argus has the following as the
acreage some of the leading farmers in the
Red River valley have ready for seediug to
wheat:

Acres.
Addison, Leech & Sons 4,000
II.W. Noble 1,000
G. B. Deiemater 3,000
Frank Williams 3,000
George Churchill '. 800
A. L. Heed 1,700
< ieneral Walker 1,000
Cad and Will Warner 230
Eli Greene 2,soo
Alton Farm 11,000
Barmond & Chase. 4.300
J. C, Uill 1,700
Grandiu Farm 22,000
A. F. Nyhan 1,700

Inits report of the banquet of the knights
of honor Saturday night, the Argus says:

"Mr. Walsh, in his address on the history
of the order and its benefits. said that the
order has 8,000 lodges, embracing 180,000
members iusured for §'2,00u each. Over
$11,500,000 haye been paid to the families of
deceased brothers aud that during the eleven
years which the society has been in exis-
tence, it has cost the members about *o.:Jo
per year for eacb§l,000 insurance—other ad-
vantages were social, intellectual and benev-
olent. About two hundred sat dowu at the
banquet Kev. Mr. Kaufman asked the
blessing. Professor Church responded to the
toast of ••Absent Ones;" Colonel Thomas
spoke eloquently ou behalf of ••The Guests:"
Harry L. Earle responded for "The Press!"
Mr. Robbius gave a short history of the
lodge. Mr. Colby brought down the house-
on behalf of "The Babies," while Colonel
Donan fairly eclipsed himself in responding
to the toast of lovely "Woman."

l)akota Xotes.
Canton claims 2,500 population and is to

have au almshouse.

J. C. Oswald o: Co. vs. P. E. Roakes; judg-
ment roll filed.

Same vs. Anton Heffner; same.
Same vs. John B. Bronillctte; judgment

roll of $641.71 filed.
Same vs. Ernest Otto; order cancelling

judgment and giving leave to withdraw files.
In the matter ofthe appeal of Alicia Lynch,

et al, from order of confirmation of the
board of Park Commissioners; bond on
appeal and notice of appeal filed.

Arthur B, Roberts vs. W. W. Brown, et
al; complaint filed. Same vs. W. W.
Brown, et al, defendants, aud Valentine G.
Hush, garnishee; affidavit for garuishment
filed.

Strathman Bros. vs. George H. Johnson;
complaint filed.

H. W. Peck, of Alexander, has sent ten
bushels of coru to Illinois for seed.

The Presbyterian society at White Lake,
has decided to build a church edifice at
once.

Petitions are being signed iu Hansen
county bonding the couuty to build a court
house.

Mitchell is to have a crack military com-
pany, composed of the finest physical mate-
rial in the city.

A stock company has been formed at
Brookings to build a roller skating rink. This
is one of the essentials to every Dakota
town.

G. A. Matthews, the license candidate
forMayor at Brookings, received 107 out of
155 votes cast, and the aldermen are license
men.

Probate Court.

(Before Judge Weland.)
Estate of Eliza Stipe, deceased; will ad-

mitted to probate and letters testamentar

issued to Daniel J. Falvey aud other; orders
time and appointing appraisers.

Estate of Joseph Kittman, deceased; or-
ders for letters made.

Pembina.

Capt. Gregg, at Wahpeton, has received
orders to muster a post ofthe G. A.R. at that
place, and it is designed to complete the work
this week.

Father Main in the East.

Deal's Lake.

Estaic of Christian Meyer, deceased; or-
der allowing finalaccount made.

Estate of Joshua M. Shepherd, deceased;
petition for settlement aud distribution filed;
hearing May 5.

Estate of Joseph Adams, deceased; letters
testamentary issued by Eliza C. Adams; or-
der limitingtime to pay debts made.

Estate of George W. Lincoln, deceased;
inventory filed and allowed and order for
creditors to present claims made.

John Keesling, deceased: same.
Abbie A. Munson, deceased; order allow-

ing formal accouut aud decree of distribu-
tiou made.

Flandrau is arranging to build a roller
skating rink and opera house combined, 60x
120 feet, to cost some $5,000. C. B. Tobin
is at tbe head of the work.

Mr. Lloyd, elected mayor of Jamestown
Saturday, is oue ofthe best stamp of citizens
aud had the support of the moral elements.
He is said to be a Democrat.

The Cougregatioual society of Sioux Falls
has called to the pastorate Rev. P. E. Holpof
Plankinton, who is said to be one of the most
eloquent young ministers in Dakota.

The report that the body of Dr. Berrington,
lost ou the prairie iu Traill county last Dec-
ember, has been found, proves to be a mis-
take. Now that the snow is goue no doubt
itwill soon be fouud.

Michael Foley, Frank Kelly, James Grady,
and William Crowley, druukeiiuess; con-
tinued live days.

Frank ttichel, larceny of lumber from John
Martin & Co.; paid a fine in $5.

S. R. King, attempt to poison his wife; dis-

The Bad Land's Vow Z>o//says: "The gang
of men who are putting up the through tele-
graph wire between St. Paul and Portland ar-
rived here yesterday. They are making from
twelve to twenty miles a day."

charged.
William Pye, disorderly conduct; com-

mitted sixty days.
Charles Hart, assault and battery; dis-

charged.
August Manhorg, bastardy; arrested at in-

stance of Ida Ingall; continued until Friday
morning at '.) o'clock.

1). M. Hawthorne, assault and battery;
[mid a line in $5.

As an indication of what can be done in
the fruit line in north Dakota, tbe Mandan
Pioneer says: "Mr. Helmsworth, who re-
sides at the cast end of town, has a line lot
of young fruit trees growing ou his place—
thirty apples, six cherries and four plums.
They are all in prime condition, having
stood the winter without being effected in the
least by frost or cold."

•This from the Sioux Falls Argus is probably
error: "Itis reported that Alex McKeu-

zie, during his recent visit to Washington,
purchased a house and lot in that city, con-
venient to the capitol. Alexander is one of
the staying sort." No doubt this grows out
of the fact that he rented a furnished house
there a short time. He is one of the capital
commissioners.

Jiuilding to be Erected in
This Cit >,— The Work of-E.rcavation Com-
mences Xea-t Week — AStructure ofStately
Proportions.

The work of completing the excavation for
the erection of the new postotiice building,
ou the corner of First avenue south and
Third street, will commence next Monday,
and the contract for the building materials
will be let at once. The revised plans of the
building are now in the lainds of I. Hodyson,
the superintendent of constructions. The

The local elections, in Jamestown, Fargo,
and perhaps one or two other Dakota towns,
the past day or two, were very much of the
blizzard order. The elements rattied fear-
fully, and the white tAukes dropped into the
boxes, followedby a great calm. A good
many in the thickest of the storm had scarred
limbs and features, but liberal applications of
St. Jacobs oil will bring them through.

dimensions are 118x95 feet, aud the stone
used will be the best quality of Ohio blue or
bluff sandstone, from Cleveland.

The building will be three stories aud base-
ment, high iu the clear with corner towers
four stories high, -and will have the height of
an ordinary five-story "building. The style ol

architecture will be Elizabethiau. The en-
tire first floor will be devoted to the uses of
the postollice department aud the rest of the
building will be divided iuto rooms single
and en suite, to be used as the government
may desire. Itwfll be au imposing struc-
ture, handsome in appearance, and so de-
signed that auy requisite addition may be
hereafter made without detracting from" the
general effect. The building will be in every
respect a credit to the city of Minneapolis.

Minneajiolis Cricket Club.
At a meeting held last evening in the of-

fice of the Canadian-American^ for the purpose
of organizing a cricket club in Minneapolis,
the following lovers of athletic sports were iu
attendance: J. R. Shibley, Captaiu Denuie,
Arthur Fhipps, J. P. Jaffray, E. G. Jaffray,
R. A. MaeGregor,R. M. Jaffray, S. J. Bowler,
J. E. Dennis, R. P. Greenwood, G. F. Tay-
lor, Dr. Hammond, Alexander Scott, A. Rob-
inson, George Sullivan and Archie Gray.

Mr. Arthur Phipps was the chairman of
the eveuiug, aud Mr. J. P. Jaffray acted as
secretary. The following officers were elec-
ted for the ensuing year:
Patrous —Dr. Ames, Thos. Lowry, Dr.'

Serm'ou.
Hon. President—Hon. G. A. Pillsburv.
President—Mr. J. P. Jaffray.
Vice-do.—R. A. Maeirregor.
2d Do.—J. R. Shibley.
Secy.—E. G. Jaffray.
Treas.—R. P. Greenwood.
Captain—J. R. Shibley.
Executive Com.—Captain- Dennie, Messrs.
Phipps Wild, Dennis and Robinson.

The executive committee was instructed to
attend to the preliminaries of the organiza-
tion and on motion the meeting their ad-
joured to meet on the evening of Mondav,
Anril 20.

Col. Louusberry and his frieuds are mak-
ing the most strenous efforts to secure his
appointment as governor of Dakota. No
other aspirant seems to be pressed with so
much vigor. North Dakota will generally be
satisfied with his success, but the south would
not, if there was not such confidence that a
divjsionof tbe territory would lie secured at
an early day. as Lounsherry is, of course,
fuliyidentified with the Bismarck interest.
He has tbe proportions to till the executive
chair, and is a capable, genial gentleman.
The fact that he is a western editor makes
the papers look kindly upon his efforts.

In speaking of the contest for hauling
freight from the Black Hills, the Rapid City
Journal says: ''Talk about freight wars and
reduction in freights! Goods are now con-
tracted to be delivered in the Hills by way
of the Northern Pacific railroad for seventy-
five cents per hundred. Such a rate cannot,
of course, last any great leugth of time, and
merchants should make the most of their
opportunity. It is amusing to the people
here to see the compuuies after one another.
Freight compauies have often made Black
Hills merchants pay exhorbitant rates, and
now that they have started in to lighting for
the privilege of transporting goods almost
free of charge, it is possible things may be
made nearly even. ,

Dell Rapids, in Minnehaha county, claims
to have what even few towns in the old states
possess—the'oldest Odd Fellow in America.
This record is given of him: "Mr. William
B. Hall was born iu Centre couuty, Pa., in
July, 1812, was initiated an Odd Fellow at
Columbia in 1834, was a charter member of
Holidaysbury lodge, Blair county, Pa., iu
183S, where lnysissed the chair in subordi-
nate lodge, ac^ras High Priest of the en-
campment. In July, 1883, he was installed
N. G. of Dell Rapids Lodge No. 8, ofDakota,
and is the present sitting Past Grand, after
fiftyyears' experience as an Odd Fellow. He
has never used intoxicating liquor nor to
baeco, und rcLaius his youthful vigor of mind
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and body, and is a good illustration of ripe
old age."

Pembina Express; On Thursday evening
of last week, Oriander Golby was bruoght be-
fore Judge Armstrong on the charge of hav-
ing threatened to poison a niece of Mr.
Chapman's, at the Chapman house, and the
charge being sustained the defendaut was
bound over to appear at the district court at
its next session. Young Golby is not above
seventeen years old aud came to this town
from England with Mr. Chapman a few
months ago. It appears that he never was a
dutiful son, and he was the cause of no little
trouble to bis parents, who sent him to this
country in the hope that it might result in
his benefit.

Pembina Express : Mr. J. Carter aud his
wo cousins, the Misses Carter, while crossing
the Geroux bridge ou their way to ehureh last
Sunday met with an accident remarkable for
the escape of tbe party from more serious
consequences. They were riding across the
bridge in a cutter, when the horse took to
choking, aud, moving suddenly to oue side,
broke away the railing, taking all over the
side of the bridge to the ice twenty feet be-
low. The cutter was smashed into pieces,
the young ladies and gentleman were stun-
ucd'for awhile, but uot seriously injured, oue
of the ladies getting a sprained ankle. The
horse escaped also without serious harm.
Considering the distance and maimer of the
fall it is extraordinary that no oue was hurt
auy worse.

Larimore.
V. M. Kenney, of Larimore, is elected

delegate to the Presbyterian assembly for the
Uuited States, which meets at Saratoga

Springs, New York, next May. He was
chosen at the presbytery that met at Neche
the past week.

The Larimore Pionneer says: "Last Mon-
day a special train started from Bowling
Green, Missouri, for Dakota, the company
consists of Cols. Parker and Ely and their
friends, with stock, etc. Part of the com-
pany will stop at Larimore and the remainder
at Mapcs, having rented large quantities of
laud near both places. They are men of
means and energy, and willbe an acquisition
to Dakota."

The same paper reports this: "We
have heard of a new device for holding
claims secure against jumpers. A man in
the hills is said to have last year set a post
near his shanty and then set up a clothes
liue, on which he sewed some of his old
clothes, sheets, tablecloths, etc., to resemble
a washing hung out to dry. He then left for
-••viral months, the ruse succeeding iu giv-
ing all land seekers the idea that a family
lived on the claim all the time. Yankee in-
genuity will hardly beat this.

Father Malo, of Rolette connty, is now in
Springfield, Mass., getting up a colony for
the Turtle Mountains. lie expects to return
about April 20th, with fifty families. In his
circular to new comers he gives this Informa-
tion.

The following articles will be found most
necessary for gohisr into farming:
1 plow with double shears $-5 00
1 yoke of work oxen 150 00
1 log house, 15x»'0 feet auou
1 cooking stove 30 00

Seed grain, potatoes, etc 30 00
Provisions till harvest time 50 00

Total g.315 00

Price of passage in cars to Devils Lake
City, D. T $33 00

By stage to St. John, seventy miles G 00

Grand total of $354 00
Extra expenses for a family of four or live

children would be about $300,00.
Everything can be bought at St. John,

Turtle Mouutains, but it is much cheaper at
Devils Lake City, the present terminus of
the railroad, which is building to our mouu-
taiu this summer.

The best time to go out there, is from
April 1st to May 1st, so as to put in a good
crop.

Four hundred families, mostly Catholic,
are already there; seven general stores; two
steam saw mills; two blacksmith shops; two
Catholic schools; and two priests aud three
churches. There is room for thousands
more.

As an indication of the expected boom at

Devils Lake City, Lieut. Creel last week sold
a corner lot for$850.

The successful candidates at the Devils
Lake City election celebrated the eveut by
giving a grand ball on the 4th. They did not
make enough to cover campaigu expenses.

The uew Episcopal bishop took in Devils
Lake City on his tour of inspection the past
week, and the Press relates: ''lie was the
guest of Lieut. Creel. Bishop Walker is a
classmate of Bishop Walker, of Missouri, a
warm personal Iriend of Lieut. Creel's fa-
ther, who is a prominent resident of Mis-
souri. The bishop expressed himself as fa-
vorable to locating permanently at this place,
were it not for the un-Godly Dame. He said
it would seem inconsistent, to say the least,
for the bishop to locate the headquarters of a
diocese and a bishop's residence at a town
called Devils Lake. "We hope, however, tin;
bishop will conclude to light the enemy in his
own dominion, aud locate here."

The same paper has this boom note:
Devil's Lake will have a population of 3,000

before next January. "We have the prettiest
town in north Dakota, the most enterprising
citizens and tbe best country to back it.

A meeting has beeu called at Devils Lake
City for the 16th to organize the Republican
party and appoint a delegate to Huron. Ram-
sey is oue of the new counties that has never
been represented.

COEUR D'ALENE MINES.

the Place to Leave the
Railway for Eagre City.

Coelk d'Ai.knk Mines, )
March 1, 1S84. f.

To the Editor of tbe Globe.
You are having so many conflicting stories

regarding the mines, the prospects and the
best methods of reaching these mines, that I
am constrained to give you my own personal
experience, iu tbe hope that those about to
start for this section may profit thereby. I
may say that any and all statements herein
made can be relied upon and vouchers of un-
doubted credibility easily obtained.

The trip over the Northern Pacific railway
will be one of pleasure, provided you start in
the right spirit and provided for the trip—
not with spirits—(for if they are a part of
your necessaries you can buy them very
much cheaper at home) but with blankets
enough to keep you warm, and good plain
food enough to last you six days.
The Northern Pacific railroad management
provides good clean bunks and cooking facil-
ities in each of their emigrant cars, au 1 ele-
gant sleeping and diuiug cars for those
whose means or inclination prefers that
mode of travel.

The part most to be considered is, to the
man goiug to "the miues"—where shah I
leave the railroad 1 Which of the many of
the so called trails shall 1 take? To answer
this question the writer will simply offer his
own observations and leave it to the intend
cd prosptetor, miner or speculator to deter-
mine each for himself.

The first town on our route to which par-
ticular attention is called in its connection
with the mines is Thompson's Fall's. Here
we find quite a collection of new buildings,
and others iu the way of construction. It
certainly is a busy scene, but the forbidding
aspect of the background, a stately wall of
mountains, suggests and a few well directed
questions, elicit the information that freight
or baggage can only be transmitted
to the mines by hand, on small
sleds, toboggans, or "Killdevils" as called
by those who use them. Freight to the object

of our tramp is forty cents a pound. This
settles it, and we move on to the much talk-
ed of Belknap. We finally manage to see it
among the stumps, and really it is a credit to
the perseverance of its projectors, for the

trees have been so thick and the snow so
deep when the chopping was done that the
stumos now. in the decavinir staees of the

snow, look like an army of solid guards
against any form of easy locomotion. We
decided to get offand start our trip here, but
desisted, happily in time, for the most excru-
ciatingly funny sight of the trip to us was a
view of two able bodied men—one iu harness,

the other with a pole—between them a "to-
boggan," a poor little sleigh with perhaps a
hundred pounds of a load on it, both using
their best effort to get it along through the
mud, for alas, this is the state of the trail—
deviate from it and you are either lost in the
snow or inextricably en tangled in fallen trees.
We stayed on the train. Trout creek we
passed, as there was no one visible lor
whom to glean any information, though
this is, I believe, the last of the Mountain
tracts. But so far no houses nor mules
have succeeded in crossing, ami it gets
worse every day. Learning that the Cceur
D'Alene lake was about open, aud a boat
already launched. I stopped at Rathdrum
and found it a town of good, solid bu^ine-<
men. From here a ride by s'.aire of eleven
miles brings us to the Lake, which, long
before this is before my readers, will be
daily traversed by boat to the mines. Here,
too, Ifound pack trains of horse aud :.
who would take freight to Eagle City for
twenty-five cents a pound—a saving of three
hundred dollars per ton, and here 1 Stopped.
We found, too, a good hotel at two dollars a
day with good beds aud good meals,
and hope ere this reaches you to be among
the "diggers for gold." Among the late
notes from the coveted region are that the
new saw mill steamed up on the 27th and
operations began in active mining mi the
widow's claim on the 25th. The mill is two
miles from Eagle City and lumber has drop-
ped from three hundred dollars per thousand
feet to eighty dollars..

For the benefit of those coming this way I
will add that a wagon road from any of the
points on the mountains is for this year an
impossibility. Eleven miles from Rathdrum
by stage ami thirty-two from Spokane Falls
place you ou the steamer, Now Heady. The
extra twenty-one miles of ride over rough
road and crossing creek will, 1 think, cause
Rathdrum to be ••the point." M. A. C.

regions and California the merchants of San
Francisco are expressing apprehensions in
regard to the tinaneial soundness of Oregon
aud Northern Idaho business men. This i*
another case of fox and sour grape*. Until
emancipated by the completion of the N
err, Pacific railroad the business Interests of
the whole northwestern coast were under the
monopolizing control of the San Francisco
merchants.

sax nuscisco wealth

and splendor are based to a greater extent
than has been thought, there has been ad-
mitted by h.-r public press and statistical n-
; orts, upon the wealth that has been for ovw .
three decades pouring into h--r coffers from
the north. Through her control ofthe trans-
portation lines from -• kboard to seaboard, by
land and water, her wholesalers have hereto*
fore been able to dictate theirown margin of
profit.

Tbey can no longer arbitrarily exact their
tribute; the "Twin-Cities" and Chicago ars
now in the field ol competition; and another
magnificent empire is being mourned ovei

(and 6-iutrlal oven by the merchants of San
Francisco as a lost trade region the name
they successively applied to Nevada. Utah
and Montana as railroads were extended to
them from the east

The bill introduced into the senate by
Mr. Davis providing fur the return of

THE Ni:/ 1'KltiE IXLU\ NiS
under Chief Joseph to this country meeti
with mi favor here—it is denounced alike by
tbe white and the win- ofthe NY/. lVrre that
refused to follow his fortunes mi the war-
path. For a long period of time, extending
back beyond the settlement ol this country
by whites, the N.-z Perce trilx has been
divided into two factions—Fosephs adherent!
advocating the aggressive, and tiie others
the compromising policy, in seeking from
general government what they believed tn be
their rights. And bo the heroic traitor—

scratch out the complimentary adjective
if you wish—who, with a handful of brave
followers, maintained a defensive march of
well on to a thousand mile-, crossing

i;i MUM; TORRES 1-.
deep enough to swim horses, and preci-
pices that ponii - hail never tracked before,
with well-equipped civilized armies harrass-
inghimou all sides, i- friendless in the
country he risked and suffered so much tc
save to his people! Truly, ingratitude i- no'

confined to Republics. But it is a fact thai
a condition of his surrender was that hi
Bhould return to the graves of his fatherl
Thi u lei as not ourselves l»- guiltv of tho
bud faith we have bo often charged against
the rude barbarian; let Joseph come back.
The green grass i- shooting up in all tha
lower valleys, and tin- snow is fast melting
from the higher elevations. Our dealers are
beginning to do a brisk business in seeds
and agricultural implements.

NORTHERN IDAHO.
The Olil Capital—Its Surroundings and

Prospects—Local Railroad Scheme)—

New Territory Proposed—"Sour Grapes"

For the San l-'rancisco Mercantile Foxes—
Suggestoil Return ofChief .Joseph—Im-
migration—Disappearance of Snow—im-
migration and the Ccenr D'Alene Excite-

ment.
Special Correspondence of Tiik Globs.

Lewiston, I. T., April 3.—Having pa
through more than the ordinary vicissitudes
offrontier town-, Lewiston, the first capital
of Idaho Territory, has reached a solid basis
—in my opinion, if tbe sanguine hopes of
its founders, entertained twenty years ago,
have uot been aud never may be realized,
tbe inevitable croaker of that infantile
period (uo doubt the Garaen ofEden would
have been represented by a croaker If tbe
population had been about one greater) \u25a0 baa
likewise been disappointed in bis lugubrious |
predictions. Though the population now I
hardly reaches a thousand, all bins of busi j
nessare well sustained, 'and growth is steady
and healthy. With railroad communication I
for which there is a prospect, Lewiston would
be almost sure to spring forward to some-I
thing akin to, ami it might be surprising
ber by-gone greatness, when she was the 'seat of territorial government and tin-trail-
ing centre for several highly productive
placer camps —still producing a little gold.

TIIK SITE.

Is few a miles above the Clear water Fork of
the Snake River, and is reached by the Col
umbia river boat when the water is at its
highest stag. This is the only means of com-
munication, except by stages and freight
terms. Hut their are some excellent farm-

ing lands surrounding aud within easy tread-
ing distance of tbe place, and a vast extent
of unsurpassed grazing lands—the former
susceptible of varied cultivation, and tbe
latter affording ample subsistence to herds
throughout the winter season. Probably the
oldest and largest apple trees on the Pacific
Coast are within ten miles ofLewiston, the
seeds having been brought in over forty
years ago by the veteran missionaries Spald-
ing and Whitman, who first planted the
cross ofChristianity, on the Protestants side
of the question, among the tribes of Upper
Columbia. Their fruitful labors were per-
formed among the Nez Percys. There is
now Iam told, a large surplus ofgrain in the
country—the bread demand being supplied,
audit beingnnprofitable to ship at tbe pre-
sent high tranportation rates. Railroad com-
munication would Immensely increase grain
production, resulting In a proportionate in-
crease, of all kinds of bread business, and
this might redoun to the advantage of the
business men of Minneapolis and
St. Paul, as it Will be their own
fault if they do hot control the entire Upper
Columbia trade.

PROSPECTIVE BAILBOAD COMMUNICATION
s of course the all-observing matter of inter-

"est with the people of Lewiston. It seem- to
be the general feeling that they will be flrsl
reached by an extension of the Oregon Short
Line but they have hopes, if they have not re-
ceived promises, from the Oregon Railway A:

Navigation Company, lt is a fact that the
Northern Pacific lias bad appended or Influ-
encing its management a town-building com-
bination. I would Buggest that the sooner it
was shaken off the better it would be for the
general interests of stockholders. While the
extension of a branch to Lewiston might
be a temporary ifnot a permanent cloud
over tbe prospects of certain rival town.-, it
would certainly result iu adding to tbe com-
pany's resources a large extent of valuable
tributary territory.
It is urged lure —aud Ithink your readers,

upon examining the subject, will say with
sound reasoning—that Congress Bbouldcarve
anew territory out of .Montana and Idaho be-
fore considering the policy ofadmitting either
as a state, it is well known by nil who took
part in, or are posted in regard to, the ar-
guments advanced in favor of the organiza-

tion of Idaho, and immediately after that of
Montano, that the lines as they now stand
were never intended to be permanent. Idaho
first embraced all of .Montana. Almost si-
multaneously with the pai isage of the organ-
ic act ofIdaho, gold was discovered in and
there was a great rush of immigration,
to what is uow Montana.

THE PLAN.
Itwas then ascertained that, for topo-

graphical reasons, the functions of civil gov-
ernment could not be exercised over all this
vast territory—extent aud topographical
conditions made judicial control impractic-
able. The main range of the Rockey moun-
tains, with the rugged Salmon river spur, al-
most unexplored, were iiupassable barriers
by any known direct rout.- between the min-
ing camps, then the objective points of emi-
gration and still are. Stringing up roughs
aud highway men by the dozen out in Mon-
tana, by popular tribunals was an argument
in power of establishing regular courts as
speedily as possible that could not be an-
swered. And so the territory of .Montana
was brought into existence upon the spur of
the moment and to meet exigencies of a
purely temporary character. Ripping Idaho
from north to south in this summary way,
she being delivered of Montana by a sort of
Cseserine operation, has made her a kind of
geographical monstrosity on the map. Be-
low u little shriveled ankle running up to the
British liue is tbe club-footed exti lit of Idaho
territory; it is sever al hundred miles south-
ward alon^' and over rugged ranges. From
the Cieur D'Alene country, the present great
objective poiut of emigration to Boise City,
the territorial capital. The judicial and oth-
er inconvenciences of a public character are
as great in tbe present condition of affairs
as they were before Montana was set off.

SOMKTUINO MUST BE DONE.

How would it do to extend tbe northern
boundary of Wyoming westward to the Ore-
gon line for the southern boundary of North-

ern Idaho, with the crest of the Rocky moun-
tains for her eastern line? The congressional

pruning-knife shall certainly be applied to
give this geographical monstrosity aud polit-
ical impracticability a better appearance
among her neighbors and a freeer breathing
position. It must be done now or never, as
state boundaries, without state consent, are
beyond congressional control.

For the tirst time since commercial inter-
course has existed between the Columbia

A heavy immigration is expected this ycai
within tie- farming districts oi' northern
Idaho, ami candor compels me to say thin
expectation is main!} based on tbe supposi-
tion that tbe Cieur !>' Alene excitement will
prove a humbug, when thousands ot tin- vic-
tim- will strike out for ranches. A. L.

A2HJSEMJ2HT3.

THEATRE COMIQUE,
219,231,223 First Ave. South.

W. W. HHOWN Hole Proprietor.
JAMES WHEELKlt Manager.

WEEK OF AI'P.IL 7. 1884*

LABGER SHOW TBAN EVER.
Fn-il Gottlob, Amy Gottlob, Wallace sisters

Bnuna Hull. Lew Reynolds, Kittle Mellville, Jen-
ale Mason, Maj Smith, Messrs. Mavreattns ami
Nca!>, Eva Rous, Mollic Hurry. Laura Ashby,
Lottie Larierrc, Bessie Graham, Lulu Roy, Libbie
Steavens, Carrie Diamond, Libbie Marettau, May
llulton, Mamie Yager, Minnie Andorson, and the
Regular Stock Company.

Matinee every Thursday afternoon at2 :30o'clock
POPULAH PKICES ,.:

DRUGS.

AHkinds hard or soft corns, callouses and bunion
canting no painor soreness; dries Instantly; win nut
milanything, and never falls to effect a core. 1'rlco
39c; by nnd:. o<«-. The genuine pnt hi• in yellow
wrappers and manufactured only by Jos. R. Hofflin,
druggist and dealer* in all kind*of Patent Medldnes,
Roots, Herbs, Llqi -. Paints, CK-, Varnishes.
Brushes, etc. Minneapolis .Minn.

HAZKN & Co.,

Real Estate Loans and Business BroKers,
304 First Avenue South,

] MINNEAPOLIS, .... MINN.

We buy, sell and exchange Real Estate, basinets. collect claims, pay taxes, etc

BRIDGE MATERIAL,

St. Pay! Foundry Co.
>I.\M KAiTURXS8 OP

(AST HID WROCGBT IRO!

BifiiiMWoft
Send for cuts ot columns. All kind- of cast-

bigs made on -hint notice. Workson St. P., M.
A M. K. B., nearComoavi nnc. Office,301 Jack-
son stnet. st. Paul. II. W. TOPPING, Manager.
0. M.Poweb, Secretary and Treasurer. 5)3

COSTUMES.

"tallica] mi IteinJt
EITOMII,

10 West Third street, St. Paul.
I respectfully invite tbe attention <>f ladles and

gentlemen to my large, most complete und ele-
gant stock of new Masquerade Costumes, for
hulls, parties, theatrical performances, old folks"
concerts, tableau?, &c.

Mu.-ks at u huli-sali'.
Country parties, send for list and prires.

P. J.GIESEN.
-3

Re-Assessment for Opening, \
Widening, and Extension of

Temperance Street.

Office of the Board <>f Public Wouks, )

Ctn or St, Pali., .Minn., April5, 1&J4. |

The Board of Public Works in and for the cor
poration of the City of St. Paul. Minnesota, wfl
meet at their office iii -aid city at :.' p. in. on tbe
21st day of April. A. !).. lSst. to make a re-us-

i.t of benefits, damages, cost ami expenses!
arising from the opening, widening und extension
oi Temperance street, between Tenth street and
>'orri- street in said city on certain property
against which Judgement has been denied by the
district court of I'.amsey county, .Minnesota, and
such other property u may be deemed benefited
or damaged thereby, on and near the line of suid
improvement. The land necessary to be con-
demned and taken for said opening, widening
and extension is described us follow-, to-wlt:

The NK'ly ten flOj feet Of the following de-
seribedland, to-wlt: Commencing on Kline of
Jackson street, 310 feet N'ly from N K corner
of Jackson and Tenth streets; thence NK'ly at
right angles toJackson street to a point 19 feet
W'ly of W line of Temperance -tret in iiorup's
addition to St. Paul: thence N'ly parallel with
said \v line of Temperance street62 feet more or
lees to a point 15 feet W'ly of NK'lycorner of
land of Wm. Constant described in deed from
W. F. Davidson and wife to said Constant Oct.
17, 1STK, record book "86" deeds, page 009:
theme S 6Sft degrees W shmg N'lyline of said
t onstans' land to K'ly line of Jackson street 3W
feet N'ly rrom N K corner of Jackson and Tejitt
streets, thence S'ly along K'ly line of JSfikSOS
street to beginning, being in the City of St. Paul
.Minnesota.

Allpersons interested are hereby notified to b»
present at said time and place of making sax
re-a>senient and will he heard.

JOHN FAKKINGTUN, President.

Offlicial:
R. I. <;<>k\iak, Clerk of Board of Public Works

I v7-»y


